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Archaeological Conservancy To Purchase Hotchkiss Mound

The Archaeological Conservancy is a national. nonprofit organization formed for the purpose of preserving the most significant remaining archaeological s ites in the United States. Preservation of sites
is primarily accomplished by the acqu isition of the
land on which th e sites are located. The Conservancy is the only national organization active!y
preserving endangered sites.
Founded in 1979, The Archaeological Conservancy
has now established ninety archaeological preserves
in fifteen states, including four presenres in California: Borax Lake Early Man Site in Lake County,
Exeter Rocky Hill prehistoric pictographs and village
in Tulare County, Sand Cove on the Sacramento
River, and Honey Springs in San Diego County.
The Conservancy's latest project is to acquire an d
nr~serve the Hotchkiss archaeological site near
kley, in Contra Costa County, California. The site
:::uments the prehistory of the Bay Miwok from
... , 00 years ago until just prior to the historic period,
and may be the only site in central California do cu menting the earliest phase of this period (300 - 700
AD.).

Prehistory of the Area

In the shadow of Mount Diablo, wh ere the great Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers empty into San
Francisco Bay, the confluence of delta and coastal
c1Jtures is most profound. In terms of subsistence
and security, the region was ideal for human occupation. The land was contoured in sand dunes
rising slightly above freshwater marshes, and benefited from periodic flooding of .t he rivers. These isolated high places amid the tule swamps a1forded protection from ·surp1ise approach, and the proXimity of
the riparian and interior terrestrial environments
allowed for a varied economy. Abundant sh ellfish.
fish, waterfowl, deer, elk. and rabbit were available
as food sources. as were acorns, seed s , and roots
from the marshes, rivers, and coastal hills.
It is estimated that a population of nearly 10,000

people inhabited the California Delta region and the
south ern shore of Suisun Bay in prehistoric times .
_.Ah ey were organized in tribelets or small villages
9-trrounding a principal village h eaded by a hereditary chief and a well-defmed territory for hunting,
fishing, and gathering. Relationships among people

of the bay an d coastal region and people of the Central Valley and delta were significant in the development of trade and the spread of technologies and
culture.
Approximately 1, 700 years ago, a shift in technology
and cultural patterns occurred which California
arch aeologists recognize as the final aboriginal horizon or period in the northern part of the state. This
"Late Horizon" was characterized by new traits such
as the bow and arrow, harpoon, and the tubular
tobacco pipe. New technologies went hand in hand
with new cultural schemes: pre-interment grave pit
burning, intensive hunting a nd gathering, larger
populations, more settlements, greater social differentiation, and more extensive trade.
The Late Horizon was characterized by archaeologists as the "Hotchkiss Culture." The term was
based specifically on the Hotchkiss Mound a nd
nearby area, an important district of archaeological
sites which had provided a staggering amount of scientific information about the period. Archaeological
data from this district provided our basic understanding of the culture, which was widespread
through out Northern and Central California. and
common to prehistoric people from as far north as
what is Shasta County today, and as far south as
Merced County.
The Hotchkiss Mound

In Contra Costa County today, the Hotchkiss Mound
rises above the surrounding farms. ranches, and
developments at the corner of Cypress a nd Bethel
Island Roads n ear the town of Oakley. Suburban
developments a re planned to surround the area. A
system of ditches and levees have drained the
marshes. and the rivers no longer threaten an
annual flood. At first glan ce it appears that the
height of the mound may h ave drawn prehis toric
people, until it is realized that the height of the
mound consists primarily of the archaeological
layers representing more th an a millennium of
human occ upation.
As such. the Hotchkiss Mound ·-provides archae-

ologists with a highly significant record of the entire
Late Horizon until the historic period. Of particular
importance is the presence of materials from th e earliest phase (Early Phase I)
(Continued on page 3)
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The summer has passed swiftly, and a~ 1
has seen running smoothly with regarc
to SCA business affairs. A major com
mitment was received from the Bureau of
Land Management to provide $5,000 to
help support California Archaeology
\Veek over the next two
years.
Recognition and .. ..
gratitude is due to two ~. ..'
longtime members,
Dr. ;•
Michael . Moratto
and t
Eugene Robinson,
for :.
their generous contributions to SCA programs.
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At the time of this writing,
the legislative session has , . , '°"'·· '· <' ·...~.
been in recess, so there is
not much news regarding bills that may
affect archaeology.
Legislative Committee Chair Lynn Dunbar has promised
a review of the plethora of bills to amend
CEQA in our next Newsletter
Dana
Megowan and Lynn have both agreed to
organize a session on CEQA and archaeology at our annual meeting in Ventura
on March 24-27, 1994.
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I encourage everyone to m ake an effort to
obtain the necessary signatures of registered voters in your county on the California Parks and \Vildlife Bond Initiative
that was enclosed in your last n ewsletter.
\Ve are working in collaboration with the
Audubon Society, Planning and Conservation Leagu e, The Nature Conservancy, Archaeological Conservancy,
and other environ1nental organizations to
have this initiative placed on the Fall,

w: (714) 773-3977

SCA Staff
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Newsletter Editor - Valerie Levulett
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1994 election ballot.

h: (805) 772- 1971

archaeological sites throughout the state
will be acquired and protected if this
bond initiative is successful.

FAX (805) 549-3077
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managed by the Conservancy under the direction of
a management committee com prised of archaeological experts and members of nearby communities.
The preserve will be fenced and patrolled by volunteers. Special problems such as erosion control
and adequate ground cover will be addressed. The
committee will work closely with u niversities and
colleges in California who have research interests in
this period and region in California prehistory.

Hotchkiss Mound
(Continued from poge 1)
~•this

period, approximately representing the years
)() to 700 AD. Few other sites of this period are
nown, and none present the wealth of scientific
uata that th e Hotchkiss Mound has provided.

Th e Hotchkiss Mound is also distinguished by its
proximity to other habitation sites, mounds within a
quarter -mile of the site that provide for comparison
a nd contrast of results and contribute to the physical
anthropological record.

The Conservancy does not undertake any archaeological excavations. but encourages qualified institutions to submit research proposals to the management committee for consideration. Our goal is to
provide a data bank of well managed, protected
archaeological sites to serve the need s of future generations.

The Hotchkiss Mound was first excavated by an amateur, E. N. Johnson, in 1936, who reported the
mound to the University of California, at Berkeley.
The University conducted excavations under the
direction of R.F. Heizer in 1937, which continued
periodically into the 1960s . Num erous significant
artifacts were recovered during this period. J.A. Bennyhoff
published a series of papers analyzing
results of the excavations. Research on the Hotchkiss collection of artifacts continues today.

Project Status

The Archaeological Conservancy h as acquired a oneyear option to purchase a four acre parcel of land
containing the Hotchkiss Mound from the current
owners, Robert, David, and Kelley Dal Porto. The
purchase will be well below fair market value. The
Conservancy is s eeking to raise a total of $70,000 to
complete the project. Contributions may be mailed
to Lynn Dunbar, Western Regional Director, The
Arch aeological Conservancy, P.O. Box 165. Newcastle. CA 95658. For more information telephone
(916) 663-4770.

The Hotchkiss Mound and nearby sites are of great
significance to our understanding of th e prehistory of
central California. The cluster of sites may represent
the tribal and ceremonial center for the Julpune
tribelet of the Bay Miwok, a grou p recorded in the
Spanish mission records as occupying the eastern
portion of the Diablo District of the Delta. New
chaeological techniques and methods have
sulted from research at the site, some of which
:i.ve become standard practice in the field. Data
from the s ite has been of great value in developing
the current chronology of cultures for prehistoric
central California, as it represents a single h orizon.
was occupied throughout that period, a nd provides
materials from the earliest phase which are not
found elsewhere.

Historical Archaeology Update
Reported by Judy D. Tordoff
Mission San Antonio de Padua.
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, recently
conducted its 17th annual archaeological field school
at Mission San Antonio de Padua in southern Monterey County. The school is directed by Dr. Robert L.
Hoover and all artifacts are curated on s ite. Between
June 20 a nd July 30, 1993, portions of two rooms of
th e 1815 s hops building were excavated.
Stratigraphy indicated alternating layers of adobe (floor)
and loose ashy soil containing animal bones. pottery
sherds, and glass beads. The history of each room
was different, as reflected by different stratigraphic
details. One room was paved with ladrillos (floor
tiles) and reused in its la ter occupational history.
The second room contained abundant sherds of
galera (lead glazed) ware, majolicas. and some Chinese porcelain, as well as a con1plete a b a lo n e s h ell
dish with yellow ochre stains. The complex stratigraphy of both rooms indicates an earlier mission
period use of the area before the construction of the
shops wing.

The site h as also provided data for a nthropometric
research, paleopathological analyses, biochemical
studies . and the development of a nalytical chemical
techniques for relative dating.
Even given all of the previous research, the mound is
still relatively undisturbed, and extensive intact subsurface d eposits may contribute significantly to
future a r c h a e o logic a l r esearch. The mound represents a record of human relationships to the natural
environment of the bay and delta. As people continue to alter the natural environment, such records
become essential to our understanding of prehistoric
environments. and the human impact upon them.

Test excavations were also conducted along the east
side of the mission orchard, revealing a river cobble
wall footing nearly one meter in width, possibly constructed in two stages.
(Continued on page 4)

Site Management

·The Hotchkiss Archaeological Preserve will be ded.: ated as a permanent archaeological preserve and
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Historical Archaeology
(Continued from page 3)
The wall, originally built in 1819, was destroyed by
heavy rainfall in 1825 and was immediately rebuilt.
Dredgings from an 1827 reservoir trench further
complicated the stratigraphy. The orchard wall was
still standing in 1841 but had melted down by 1866.
All traces of it had disappeared by 1887. The area
was used for cooking and other daily activities. An
1836 U. S. silver dime, perhaps deposited by surveyors in the 1850s and a bronze religious medal were
recovered from the area. In 1994, work will continue
on both the shops and the orchard area of Mission
San Antonio.
Jsham's Springs (SDI-185). In 1892 Alfred Huntington Asham bega n to m a rket !sham's California
Waters of Life, guaranteeing the miraculous product
to grow hair on bald heads and cure a variety of ailments. The site of !sham's bottling plant consists of
a spring and associated archaeological features. As
a result of development by Poin te Resort, whose
design incorporates the spring, the San Diego
County ordinance of project approval required documentation of the site and a rchaeological recovery of
an associated bottle dump. The work was conducted
by RECON of San Diego, California, in the fall of
1991 under the direction of Stephen R Van Wormer,
principal investigator, and Sue A Wa de, project
archaeologist.

m a nufacture date of the liquor containers and the
site's mean occupation date, indicates that Alfred
Isham also u sed recycled liquor bottles for the
Waters of Life. In addition to embossed bottles, secondhand wine a nd champagne bottles were evidently
purchased and also filled and labeled at the spring.
Savage Tire Factory and Azte c Bre wery ( SDI12,255H). A program of archaeological monitoring
during demolition of a n urban /industrial site in the
City of San Diego revealed an extensive subsurface
component of the Savage Tire FactoryI Aztec Brewery Complex, located on the 2201-2299 and 23012399 blocks of Main Street. Originally developed in
1911 as one of the first tire manufacturing plan ts on
the west coast, the site was redesigned as a brewery
during the early 1930s . The complex was found eligible for the National Register of Histor ic Places in
1988 an d was the subject of Historic American Engineering Record documentation in 1989. The buildings were demolished in 1990 as a part of redevelopment activity. When archaeological monitors
discovered indications of intact buried features,
grading and demolition were diverted to enable thorough archaeological investigation.

The field portion of the investigation was carrie~ out
by RECON of Sa n Diego, in 1990, under the direction of Stephen R. Van Wormer and William R
Manley. Fieldwork consisted of ~achine . and hand
excavation to expose a n etwork of mdustnal features
covering more than three acres. Coi:icrete and. brick
machinery mounts, structural rem a ms of pre".1ously
demolished buildings, and a variety of other mdustrial features were foun d sealed beneath layers oJ
con crete floors and extending as much as 30 feet
below the ground surface. Documentation .of these
features was accomplished through aenal photogrammetry augmen ted by hand-drawn maps,
sketches , and photographs.

Documentation and analysis r esulted in information
on the operation of a small scale bottling pl~t. and
bottle reuse. Remains of the bottling plant md1cate
a very low level of technological investment., The
works apparently contained little or no machmery,
and bottles were filled by hand u sing gravity flow.
Other than an original spring house that predated
commercial production of the water, the plant
appears to have had no perma nent buildings. Individual components did n ot exhibit a high d egree of
planning or organization. The greatest capital outlay
appears to have b een invested in a concrete floor
and trough added to the original spring hou s~ .
Additional flow augmentation facilities installed m
seeps to the north of the s pring house were haphazard additions that augmented the exist ing
system. The operation was small scale and primitive
and seems to have barely risen above a folk technological level.

With th e aid of historic photographs, historic
research, and oral histories th e function~ of all features were identified and analyzed withm two distinct functional feature system contexts representing
the tire manufacturing and brewing process~s.. In
addition, the structural evolution of th~ bu1ldmg ,
and historical and structural documentation of patterns of rapid, sometimes massive change within ~he
entire factory complex as a result of technological
advancemen t, were documented.
Hedge s / Tumco Histo?c Town~ite. (4-(IMP-3297H).
Hedges/Tumco Histonc Towns1te is an abandoned
gold mining town, located in a d esert valley ln the
c argo Muchacho Mountams, Imperial County. California. In complia nce with Bureau of Lan.ct Management requiremen ts Burney and Associa tes of
Boulder, Colorado, undertook a Nation al Register o:f
His toric Places eligibility assessment of the 260 ac~e
townsite for American Girl Joint Mining Venture, m .
preparation for proposed renewal of mining in the
upper valley.
(Continued on page 5)

Iden tification of the rema ins of 21 bottles embossed
"California Waters of Life" indicates that Alfred
rsham did invest in recognizable p ack aging to sell
his product. However, unembossed liquor b ottles
were more common at the site than emboss ed
Waters of Life conta iners. The dominance of these
unmarked bevera ge bottles in the assemblage,
rather than embossed mineral water bottles, combined with a 32 year difference between the mean
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and materials.

Historical Archaeology

Despite a small sample, quantitative and comparative analyses of the artifact assemblage provided
insight into culture, consumer habits. dietary traditions, and economic status of Hedge's population.
Functional artifact pattern analysis, canned and
bottled products consumption patterns, faunal
studies. and ceramic economic scaling indicate th at
in spite of the continuation of tradition al Hispanic
culture. the miners families at Hedges/Tumco were
also participating in a larger, more common, working class consumer culture that was shared by con temporaneous Anglo-American rural and working
class households throughout Southern California.

(Continued from page 4)

•

The work was conducted under - the · direction of
Michael Burney, project manager, and Stephen R.
Van Wormer, prtncipal investigator, and consisted of
archival research, aerial photography, oral histories,
and limited test excavations, surface collection, and
scale drawings of selected structures to sample more
than 55 features and feature complexes.
Historical and archaeological studies have shown
that the Hedges/Tumco townsite contains a wealth
of archaeological data and historical research potential. The importance of the site is twofold. First it
provides an example of the historical role and material culture of Mexican miners. Second, it provides a
case study of the difficult financial and managerial
problems faced by mining opera tors at the turn of
the century. Development of Hedges exemplified the
merging of corporate American mining during the
late 19th and early 20th centuries with a Hispanic
mining du ring the late 19th and early 20th centuries
with a Hispanic mining frontier.

Reports from these projects are available at company offices: RECOAN. 7460 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego, CA 92 108; Burney and Associates, P.O.
Box 7063, Boulder, CO, 80306.

---------------------Archaeology Week 1994

The theme for Archaeology Week 1994 is
'Traveling Through Time." To augment this
t h eme we will produce a "Self-Guided Califor nia Archaeology Tour" for t h e pu blic. The
BLM. NPS. DPR. and OHP have pledged their
involvemen t in planning for the coming year.
With this kind of support California's Arch aeology Week can only get better with each
ensuing year.

Hedges/Tumco was a company town, composed
largely of Mexican miners and their families, whos e
ancestors had lived in the desert regions of northern
Mexico and the Southwestern United States for 300
years. Historical and archaeological data show that
even though they had b een incorporated into an
industrial wage-earner society. their lifestyle followed
a Mexican cultural tradit ions, which . showed them9 5elves in many forms. Spanish was the primary language. and the family the primary social unit. Important institutions included the Catholic church. and
the Allanza-Hispano Americana, a mutual aid association. The architecture of most of the dwellings was
rooted in Hispanic-Sonoran vernacular styles. Traditional Mexican holidays were celebrated, and Mexican foodways Predominated.

We are looking for an artist for t he 1994
poster. If you are interested please _send your
resume to: Ro Lisk, 625 NE Quimby, Bend,
OR., 97701. (503) 385-5842.

---------------------D ata Sharing Meetings

A wide variety of architectural features exists in the
site. Industrial remains include h oist houses and
head frame complexes, stamp mills, cyanide plants,
and many smaller mining features. The ruins are
sufficiently intact that major components of the feature systems represented could be identified from
surface inspection and subsurface testing.This
allows interpretation of the industrial processes that
look pl ac e, and of the cha nges to the physical plant
through time.

The Sou thern California Data Sharing Meetings
will be held Satu rday October 2, 1993 at UCLA,
Haines Hall Room 2. Jeanne Arnold, UCLA, is
assisting Mike Sampson, Southern California VicePresident, with organizing the meeting.
The Northern California Data Sharing Meeting
will be held Saturday October 23, 1993 at Sacramento State University. Mary Maniery, Northern California Vice-President, is serving as Program Chair.

Nonindustrial architectural remains also vary widely
and contain examples of the continuation of Hispanic-Sonoran architectural traditions and assimilation of Anglo-American architectural methods and
materials. In turn. the Victorian period frontier
architectural tradition brought in by Anglo-American
entrepreneurs shows adaptation to the local environ1ent t hrough adoption of Hispanic Sonoran forms
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220-5323 or Mary at (916) 739-8356. A detailed
notice regarding the meetings will be sent out to
the member ship
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James Allan Bennyhoff
January 3, 1926-August 3, 1993

archaeology. For example, he collaborated
with SSU Anthropology graduates for several
important publications. He served as Assistant Director a nd lecturer on the 1989 U.C.
Davis summer s ession archaeological field
s chool.

The Archaeological community in California
mourns the loss of our dea r friend and
mentor. Dr. James Allan Bennyhoff, who
passed away peacefully on the night of
August 3rd. 1993, at his home in Mill Valley,
California. Jim Bennyhoff was a Lecturer with
the Department of Anthropology at Sonoma
State University from Spring 1972 to Spring
1982, and maintained a consulting and staff
role with the Anthropological Studies Center
until his death. SSU Anthropology alumni
remember vividly his engrossing lecture style
and energy, and a course work imbued in
· s cholarly detail. His course offerings included
surveys of the archaeology of California,
Mesoam erica, and North America, archaeological field and laboratory methods, and a series
of intense and rewarding graduate and undergraduate seminars in California prehistory.
He served on the thesis committees of more
than 15 SSU CRM M.A. students.

Jim Bennyhoff 's publication list is substantial and varied, and reflects his schooling
as an archaeologist and anthropologist committed to the integration of the normative and
processual schools by careful application of
the "four fields" of anthropology (linguistics/
cultural/physical/archaeology). This holistic
approach is best represented by his thorough
tour de force Ethnogeography of the Pia ins
Miwok, an analysis of a California Native society's historical linguistics. ethnography, and
archaeology, published by the Center for
Archaeological Research at Davis in 1977. In
every region. serious archaeological inquiry
springs from a "master chronology." and Jim
Bennyhoff mastered California prehistory with
his career-long study of California bead and
ornament variability. Bennyhoff co-authored
(with Richard E. Hughes) Shell Bead and

Jim's full measure as a scholar and legend in
California archaeology is very great indeed. A
native of Plumas County, California, after
graduation from Quincy High School in 1943
and extended Navy duty during WWII. he
matriculated at U.C. Berkeley. receiving his
B.A. in 1948 and Ph. D. in 1961. Between
1948 to 1955 he held a variety of U.C. Berkeley graduate teaching and research posts,
including a three year stint as director of the
state-wide archaeological clearinghouse (the
parent organization of the modern Information Centers). On departing Berkeley, he was
a lecturer for two years at Yale University,
New Haven, Connecticut, where he offered
courses in North America and Mesoamerica
archaeology and ethnography. From 1960 to
1966, he held the post of Research Associate
at the Department of Anthropology, University
of Rochester, Rochester. New York. During his
stay at Rochester. he completed the monumental mapping project of the city of Teotihuacan, Mexico. He returned to California in
1967 and for th e n ext five years he taught a t
U.C. Berkeley. Hayward State. and Sonoma
State, assuming, a full-time position at
Sonoma State University in 1975. For the la st
decade, he was especially active as a consultant to the burgeoning field of California
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Ornament Exchange Networks Between California and ihe Western Great Basin, pub-

lished the Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History in 1987.
Jim's master chronology subdivided Central
California prehis tory into four long temporal
periods and 20 shorter phases, and recognized fine-scaled sub district and boundary
zones marking the likely ancient territories of
individual and distinctive prehistoric cultures.
In the classroom. as a lecturer. or a symposium panelist, h e used this master chronology to illuminate the amazing complexity of
Native California. His most distinctive legacy
is his sweeping vision of California culture
history, which the field has adopted as its
very own paradigm and iconography.
His door was open. and his knowledge was
freely shared. . Most especially, his obvious
intellectua l resources and commitment to
excellence through hard work conveyed to
each of his students and associates a n inimitable model of the scholar at work.
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also be used to purchase IBM computer equipment ,
document scanners. and other supplies to develop a
shelf, box, and bag retrieval system to manage th e
collections, a nd will be used to contract with a team
to carry out these tasks.

New Archaeological
Curation Facility
by Ron May

Key to the Sub Base collections management plan is
the 1942 igloo bunker. These structures were built
by the thousands in the early d ays of World War II.
The basic design was a small quonset hut set in a
concrete foundation. Th e corrugated a rched roof
was then reinforced with steel and eighteen to
twenty-four inches of concrete. Each end was fitted
with a door entrance and cast concrete tunnels
extending abou t fifteen feet from the structure. In
some instances, a sealant was applied to the concrete shell. The igloo was then covered with earth
and the entrances camouflaged. Since 1950, most of
those bunkers h ave stored ammunition and emergency supplies.

_'he United States Naval Marine Base, San Diego
(Sub Basel has implemented a plan to convert a
1942 igloo bunker into an environmentally con trolled archaeological repository. This project would
bring the Sub Base into compliance with .36 CFR 79
and other laws pertaining to the protect10n of cultural resources. Key to the success of the . project
h as been a joint venture with the Fort Guijarros
Museum Foundation (FGMF) .
Sub Base and the FGMF have cooperated since 1981
in seeking Antiquities and Archaeological Resource
Protection Act permits to investigate the remains of
a 1796 Spanish fort. The site lies under existing
parking lots. buildings, and other constructions on
the United States Military Reservation. The old
Spa nish fort had been covered by the rem ains of an
1860s whaling station and then buried by the
United States Army Coast Artillery Corps in the
1940s.

The Sub Base igloo b unker measures 10 feet wide by
40 feet long and reaches a height of eight feet. The
cu rvature of th e ceiling limits the usable wall space
to six feet. Application of modern epoxy sealant to
the walls, polyurethane to the floor, and installation
of hermetically scaled security doors will render the
space suitable for sleeved lights installed in the ceiling. All shelving will be steel coated with chemically
stable enamel. Air pressure in the room will be
about five pounds greater than the outsid e, thus
reducing temperature changes each time the doors
are opened. Mechanical heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and humidity control devices are to be
installed in one of the entran ce tunnels. The other
will be double doored.

The non-profit, civilian Fort Guija rros Museum
Foundation has been hosted by the Sub Base, which
assisted the investigations by providing laboratory
space, equipment storage, and Sea Bee Con struc•'on Battalion support over the past thirteen years.
he FGMF has repaid that support with free conulting, assisting the Sub Base to comply with 36
~FR 800 and assessm ents for National Environm ental Policy Act evaluations.

All artifact collections will be re-packaged in 4-mil
polyethylene bags. grouped in small acid-free boxes,
and placed in acid-free and lignin-free boxes. The
sub-environments will ensure long-term protection of
the materials from dust. insects, and chemicals. The
boxes will then be placed in freezers for several days
to kill any insect larva that might h ave escaped
visual examination. Metal artifacts will be placed in
plastic b oxes and silica gel packs added in order to
remove any moisture. A conservation maintenance
schedule will then be established to check the collections for any necessary measures such as the
replacement of silica.

The range of collections recovered over the years
includes architectural elements of the Spanish fort,
delicate wood and leath er equipment parts. ceram ics, glass, metal, food bone, marine s hell, electrical
parts, fabrics. and paper. The FGMF has under written cleaning, conserving, cataloguing, and packaging of the m aterials in polyethylene bags and acidfree containers. However, the laboratory building
and the wooden shelves do not meet the stringent
s tandards for curation of collections under new federal regulations . The FGMF developed a collections
management plan in the fall of 1992 and submitted
a proposal to the Department of Defense Legacy Program for $235,000.

The ultimate plan is to develop computer programs
that will enable museums, educational institutions,
contract archaeologists, a nd independent scholars to
access the collections data with modems. Transfer
of data by m odem would m ake the collections useful
for academic research nationwide and would enable
scholars to determine if a trip to Sub Base is worthwhile.

The Legacy Program funded one of three grant
requests and Sub Base funded portions of the other
two with environmental money. The $95,000 Legacy
grant will enable an up-grade of all artifact con servation and packaging, analysis of portions of the
collection, and will fund a metal conservation
survey. Sub Base will adapt a n igloo bunker to
become a 2400 cubic foot (approximately) environ- mentally controlled r epository. Sub Base funds will
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In the m eantime, research on the old Spanish fort on
Sub Base continues. Th e relationsh ip between the
(Continued on page 8)
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which in turn, affects the manner in which these
resource records are accessioned. stored, and dispersed. This has led to persistent problems, such as
mconsistent filing of information in a divided inventory, lack of ~e~ibility provided by current recording
forms, and lrm1ted access to information contained
in these records. Th ese issues were also noted in a
federal program review conducted by the National
Park Service in the spring of 1990.

Curation Facility
(Continued from page 7)
U.S. ~~vy and Sub Base has been beneficial to both
the ~1htary and civilian interests. Both parties will
benefit fr~m the collections management plan and
the a?aphve r.e-use of the 1942 igloo bunker as a
cu~ation repository. Until such future time when the
Umted States Army Corps of Engineers installs
regional repositories and long-term management
arrangements have been established. the Sub Base
will be in compliance with 36 CFR 79 and the American public will benefit from a collection that is as
accessible as a public library.

The current effort by OHP to revise its recordation
forms and procedures is an attempt to (1) resolve
existing deficiencies, (2) accommodate the recordation of all types of historical resources, inclu ding cultural landscapes and sacred sites, and (3) make
information equally accessible to users throughout
the state.

Questions on this project should be addressed to
Ron May. Fort Guijarros Museum Foundation. P.O.
Box 231500, San Diego, CA 92194.

After hearing public testimony from several users of
the current inventory forms, the Commission
requested th at th e public comment period be
expanded until the end of September and that
another roundtable committee meeting be held.
SHRC .also requested that staff report back at the
November 5, 1993 meeting about a possible test
period of the revised forms and procedures.

I

l

News & Views From The Office
!
of Historic Preservation
~ by Sandra J. Elder, Public Information Officer

At its August 6, 1993 meeting, the State Historical
Resources Commission (SHRC) requ ested input on
the Office of Historic Preservation's (OHP) Revised
Comprehensive Statewide Historic Preservation Planning Process and also its 1994 Annual Program
Overview: Issues, Goals. Tasks and Priorities. OHP
will be accepting written comments on the following
questions: "'What does historic preservation planning
mean to you? *What are the purposes of historic
preservation planning? *What is your vision for historic presenration planning in the state as a whole?
*How does preservation planning relate to other
klnds of planning? *How important is broad-based
public and professional participation in developing,
implementing and revising the state preservation
planning process? "'Who needs to be involved? *What
properties types or resources should not be included
in the preservation planning process and why?

California Register o f Historical Res ources ·

Mr. Steade Craigo, Acting State Historic Preservation
Officer pnd Acting Executive Secretary, informed the
Commission that Kathleen Davis is no longer working for OHP and the California Register. He indicated
that Suzanne Guerra has been assigned the lead
responsibility to work with the office staff and the
Commission's Subcommittee to develop guidelines.
criteria and application forms for the California Register.
Ms. Guerra related to the Commission that the criteria for the California Register will very likely be
similar to those used by the National Register of Historic Places. A resource could be associated with
events contributing to the broad patterns of the
state's history and cultu re, or with historically
important people; or it m ust embody distinctive
characteristics of a type, period. region, or construction method, or represent the work of a creative individual: or it must have the potential for yielding
important information in California's history or prehistory.

OHP will take written suggestions until September
30. The draft overview and action plan will be available for public review after October 14, 1993 with
comments due by November 16, 1993. Please direct

all comments. questions and requests for documents
to me at OHP, P.O. Box 942896, Sacramento. CA
94296-0001.

Further, she mentioned that a local public agency
has a dual role in implementing the California Register and. the protection it provides historical IJroperties. The local government may encourage the support of the general public for local historic
presetvation projects; may nominate properties to
the California Register and comment on nominations
from other sources: through their permit and review
process. local governments will evaluate projects
affecting historic properties. It may also choose to
(Continued on page 9)

Rec ording His torical Resources

Thad Van Bueren, Caltrans, and Jan Wooley. OHP.
reported to the SHRC on the progress of the Inventory Review Committee draft manual, which proposes to substantially revise the state's current
recordation policies and procedures. They noted that
existing practices tend to encourage a divided system
for documenting built and archaeological resources,
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News & Views
(Continued from

8)

~xpand any existing local incentives for historical
:esources to include properties on the Callforrna
~egister.

The C:onunission's California Register Subcommittee
will be meeting during the first part .of September to
develop the guidelines for the r;onnnation of pr.op~
erties to the California Register of Histonca,
Resources. Chairperson Henderson appointed Dr.
Robert Hoover to be the Chair of this subcotrL""Tiittee
with Ms. Paula Boghosian as the other Commission
member. Other members include the City of Oakland, California Preservation Foundation. Califomia
Council for the Promotion ofHistmy, Society For California Archaeology, and the Archaeologicai Conservancy.

Archaeological Forulil attracted many interested
bystanders who learned how to use a metate and
· mano and tasted cookies made with acorn flour.
This year these two groups joined several other
historical. natural h'story and cultural organizatio1'.s for Museum Day at the Xixon Library in
Yorba Linda, Orange County. This event drew
over 4,000 people and the a:-chaeology booth ran
out of acorn cookies!
Meanwhile, in northern California, Lynn Dunbar's
Archaeology E)G'libit at the State Capitol captured
the attention of ma..riy le'gislato::s, most notably
Mike Thompson. Well attended were activities at
the Office of Histor:c Preservation, organized by
Gary Reinoehl which included presentation of :several videos: A Trip Through Time - Los Cam.mos
del Rio, Central Valley Archaeology 1930-1950,
Trall of Tragedy: The Excavation of the Donner
Party, and Working Together: California Indians &
the Forest Service. Follo\ving refreshlilents and a
discussio1'. period the day was completed with a
showing of the flim Ishi: The Last Yahi.

For more information on the California Register,
please call (916) 653-6624 or write to OHP, P.O. Box
942896. Sacramento, CA 95296- 0001.

Archaeology Week 1993

I

In its "first response to Section 4008 of the 1992
National Historic P!'eservation Act amendlilents"
(which requires all Federal agencies to develop
and implement a preservat:on education and
trainin" program), the Army Corps of Engineers
organiz~d a week-long program of activities which
included a workshoo "Introduction to Federal Projects and Hisloric Preservation Law: The Section
106 Review Process" taught by Lee Keating Advisory Council on Hisimic Preservation; several
brown-bag slide shows given b¥ Sanni Osborn
and Lee Foster; and exhibits ol completed and
ongoing archaeological projects within. ~e eight
state boundaries of the Sacramento D1Stnct.

by Ro Lisk and Beth Padon
L ' = = = = = = = = ·-·
Archaeology Week 1993 was a great success.
Here is a sa..'Tlple of what happened.

Ken Peak of Alameda County successfully distr:brted educational mate::ials, posters. and event
>rogram 1broughout his area, and solicited interest in archaeology from local libraries, historical
soeieties, a..'ld schools. His arlifact display in the
Castro Valley Branch, Alameda County Library
drew the most attention, with several '~ewers
commenting, "Indians lived in our area, too?!" In
Los Ar1geles County, Pat 'vlartz at California State
University, Los Angeles had a steady stream of
interested students, faculty, and staff pass
through the laboratory of the An.thropology
Department. Jane Rosenthal attracted several
students with her flintk.'"lapping a..'"ld their anthropology students explained different lab.oratc:ry
techniques and field methods. In Riverside
County, two archaeology hikes introduced people
to the local sites. Over 30 people joined Cheryl
Jeffrey as she led an archaeology hike i1:1. Palm
Canyon. Drew Pallette drew 25 folks on a l1rke.to
view the petroglyp'.'1S in the Santa Rosa area, Riverside County. Pam Pallette also reported that
several teachers in Coache'.la Valley, Rlverside
County, raved. about the educational pan1phlets
that Mary Gordon created (and Sue Arm Sinay
illustrated). They appreciated getting new ideas
fo:: use in their class::ooms. The Pacific Coast
'.rchaeological Society and the Orange Counly
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in Tuolumne County s:1elley Davis-King reported
e.xcellent press covernge of Archaeology Week
activities sponsored by the Central Sierra Archaeological Society which included
poster sales,
while county representative Cha:-la Meacham
Francis was interviewed hy The Union Democrat.
Sonora, on her archaeological work at the Crossroads site.
\Ve k::iow that many other interesting m1d fun

events happened over the Stale, so let us know
how Archaeology Week :993 fal::ed in your area.
Sharing activities and ideas helps us all organize
for Archaeology Week 1994. Contact Beth with a
FAx at (714) 458-7309 or 141 Oval Road, Irvine,
CA 92714: Ro with a FAX care of Jol:n Lisk al
(503) 383-1911 or 625 NE Quimby Ave., Bend,
OR 97701.
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multi-disciplinary "one-stop shops" wou ld enable
historical resource professionals and project planners to obtain information on a much wider range
of historical resources from a single repository,
thu s reducing the need for checking with several
archives and limiting the potential for overlooked
properties.

California's Information Centers
Move Towards
"One-Stop Shopping.
11

by Brian F. Terhorst
Northwest Information Center

The expanded role for the ICs will require a reorientation both for the ICs and their users. The
staff of the state's eleven ICs will gather for a fourday workshop this September to coordinate some
of the changes. The workshop will include a
status report of the records transfer. discussion of
an integrated records management system. and
discussion of procedures for incorporating built
environment concerns into the ICs' records search
procedures. As part of this project, the Northwest
Information Center is developin g Procedures for
Incorporation of Built Resource Records into the
Information Centers.

Under the National Historic Preservation Act, the
California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP)
maintains records of the state's inventory of historical resources, including both archaeological
and built properties. Due to California's large
size. its abundance an d diversity of resources, and
its high volume of records. ·the Department of
Parks and Recreation established regional "clearinghouses" in 1975 to assist with local collection
and distribution of archaeological records. These
clearinghouses are now known as the Information
Centers (ICs) of the California Archaeological
Inventory. In addition to functioning as local
repositories and as liaisons between OHP and the
public, many ICs h ouse a variety of literature and
research materials on local and regional archaeology, history, and architecture and have become
important research facilities for professional
archaeologists. students. government officials. and
avocationalists. Records of built resources (e.g.,
b u ildings, structures, historical landscapes and
districts) are maintained at OHP in Sacramento.

With an expanded data base. the !Cs will soon be
providing services to a new range of users as well.
Previously, most visitors to the ICs were those
with primarily archaeological interests. ' The ICs
will now be working with a more diverse clientele
including historians, architectural historians and
a range of avocational interest groups.
To
acquaint new u sers with their offices and the services they provide, the ICs may conduct a series
of open houses this fall.

As discussed in an earlier SCA Newsletter (vol. 2 7
[2]. March 1993). a 1990 OHP audit by the
National Park Service (NPS) identified several
problems stemming from California's divided documentation and archival systems. As a remedial
requirement, the NPS called for integration of
these systems. In response. OHP contracted with
the Northwest Information Center and Sonoma
State University to duplicate and transfer a portion of the state's built resource records from OHP
to the four northern ICs.

In a separate yet. related activity, the OHP and
Caltrans have in itiated an integration of California 's two h istorical resources documentation
systems. A final draft of th e proposed Instruction
for Recording Historical Resources was presented
at a public hearing of the State Historic.a l
Resources Commission on August 6, 1993. The
new documen tation procedures would replace· the
cu rren t Historic Resources Inventory form (DPR
523) as well as the Archaeological Site Record
form (DPR 422).

By October 1993. over 30,000 records and reports
of built resources from 42 nor thern California
counties, including documentation of the state's
National Register properties, will have been copied
and transferred to the four northern ICs. The
transfer is the first step in a phased program to
establish the ICs as integrated, regional offices
where professionals, students, and avocationalists

The public comment period for the draft final
Instructions for Recording Historical Resources
has been extended to September 15, 1993.
Copies of this document may be requested by contacting th e State Office of Historic Preservation at:
P.O. Box 942896
Sacramento. CA 94296-000 I

can obtain records and reports on both built and

archaeological resources. It is anticipated that
built resource records for southern California
properties will be copied and distributed to the
remaining seven southern ICs over the next two
years. While OHP will remain the state's official
repository, th e ICs will provide local points of
access for records on file with the state. These
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(916) 653-6624

Comments should be directed to Steade Craigo,
AJA, Acting State Historic Preservation Officer.
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More details on this funding program are available
from Paul Chace of The Ke!th Companies at (714)
688-713;. He was nominated to represent the SCA
and archaeoiogical interests statewide by SCA PastPresldent Dick Markley and recently was appob.ted
to CalTrans' 40 member TEA Advisory Council. This
new public council was formed this past summer to
help advise CalTrans on this developing program.
The complete TEA Guidelines package is available
free from CalTrans' Sacramento TEA office by calling
Marsha Mason at [916) 327-2086.

New Funding For Archaeology I
Poul G. Chace, ColTrons TEA Advisory
Council Archaeologist

'i

I

11
new Transportatior1 Enhancement[TEA) program authorized in the 1991 Federal Highway Act will fund 240 million dollars to California for
quality-of-life enhancement pn<jects _re1ated to trans-;_
portations systems through 1990. Programs oi
"archaeological plam1ing and research" are one of ten
specified categories eligible for grant funds.

~e-

11

Acthri~ies

==~~-=N_e_w~s~F=~=m~T=h=e~~~=cil

Avocational Societies

Your creative ideas are needed to organize proposals
to be funded under this new program. An eligible
archaeology project proposal must be co-sponsored
by a public agency. It must be an undertaking O\'er
arid above \Vhat iS required for er1vironmental lav.r
mitigation. Most project proposals are first reviewed
and competitively jucged by a regional transportation commission. Locally supported projects
then advanced to be approved for funding in the twoyear cycle STJP (State Transportation Improvement
Plan). The process takes about a year (but the first
two grant cycles have been accelernted). Approved
projects receive 88% Federal reimbursement The
value of a rtght-of-way dedication transferred· from
private land can provide the 12% local funding
requirement.

by Anne Duffield-Stoll
I've been cruising along, thinking that this is a good
summer for archaeology: There's lots of work available and the weather has been nice and cool in
southern CaliforI'Ja. But wham, the San Bernardino
Countv Board of Supervisors recently dropped a
bombshell. The supe1visors have cut all of their
funding, a total o:' $640,000, for the San Bernardino
County Museum. The museum will be entirely
dependent upon internal !'und raising, such as
admission: fees and contracts. This is a serious blow
to archaeology, history, and education. while the
crtppling of this institution affects one of the most
densely-populated parts of the state. Drastic cuts
will be needed t.o save the museum.

Creati\'e thinking is encouraged in this new program.
The TEA grant program guidelines may be reviSed.
A'.,u\ ten eligible project categories are now recW6gn.ized: (1) pedestrian and bicycle facilities, (2)
acquisition of scenic or historic easements and sites,
(3) scenic highway programs. (4) landscaping and
beautification. (5) historic presenration, (6) rehabilitation ofhisloric transportation facilities, (7] preservation of old rail corridors (for bicycles, etc.). (8)
removal of nonconfom1ing advertising. (9) archaeological planning and research, and (10) ;nitigation
of water pollution due to highways. A1'11ost all proposals are priorttlzed for availab'.e funds by a
ref!ional transportation commission, so creating ;ocal
su-pport for a good archaeolog:cal project is important in the competition.

\Vhat does this have to do with Califomla's avocational archaeological societies? The connection is
simple: it's a matter of mutual need. Most successful
avocational groups have long-ter::n affiliations with
local cullural institutions. including schools and
museums. F'or exa.'11ple, SCAS (Santa Cruz Archaeological Society), holes general meetings at the
Santa Cruz Museum and works with students and
faculty from U.C. Santa Cruz and Cabr'.:lo College.
The KCAS (Kern County Archaeological Society),
is alive and kicking. in great part, Uianks to their
connection to the &-ilhropology faculty and students
at CSU, Bakersfield. The SBCAS (Santa Barbara
County Archaeological Society). Lompoc Chapter,
meet at the Lompoc Museum, and the VCAS (Ventura County Archaeological Society) gather at the
Ventura County Museu:n. Often the supporting
institutions not only supply meeting space. they provide opportLlnities for membership recruitment, for
fundraising. and sometimes there !s even lab and
curatorial space and free professional advice.

One archaeological proposal has been included in
the current approval process. out of 104 projects
approved ;or the initial cycle of funding. Curatorial
processing for the 35,000 artifacts. many from Gold
Rush era deposits, recovered in 1966 on the I-5
:-:ght-of-way through Old Sacramento. would receive
$44,447. With :he grant funds the California Department of Parks and Recreation would be able to clean.
organize, and catalogue the important portions o:" the
coiiection, makLri.g them available for e.xhibit. interpretation. and research. Other projects being proposed for funding. but not yet approved, are a model
regional curatlon facility program and an archaeolog. c a l park site acquisition.
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On the llip side, avocational groups w!thout any
affiliation must survive periods of rough sail Ing and
e.'<pend many resources trying to go it alone.
7he first hurdle is finding a free, eas:ly-accessible,
regularly available place to hold meetings. It has
Continued on page 12)
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Avocational Societies
(Continued from page 11)

=====

taken years for PCAS (Pacific Coast Archaeological
Society) to secure a satisfactory meeting room and
curation space for their collections since thev lost
their affiliation wi1J1 the Bowers Museum in Santa ·
Ana. I hope the CVAS (Coachella Valley Archaeological Society) finds their new quarters at the
BLM office as comfortable as the Toor Library. at the
Palm Springs Desert Museu:n. It's always hard on
the membership when the monthly meeting place
changes. The ASA (Archaeological Survey Association) has gone through this too, having had to '.eave
the the Un.:versity of Redlands some years back.
ASA is now co:nrortably ensconced in the San Bernardino County Museum - wait a minute, or are
they? X o mention of impendi!1g disaster in the
Summer, 1993 ASA Bulletin, but no doubt the membership is on alert. Here's a chance for the ASA to

return some favo:::s. The bottom Line; another big
museum has just been added to the endangered list
and the foture Is not good. We need to work together
to save our museurr1s.

Mission Viejo de la Purisima
Report Available
Mission Vieja de la Pulisima (CA-SBA-522iH):
Report on the 1991-1992 Archaeological ;nvestlgations. By Julia G. Costello. Text 36 pp.: 40 figmes; 5
photo; 4 appendices.
Cost $i8.00 includes postage and tax: checks mac,e
out to City of Lompoc, Planning Department, City of
Lompoc, P.O. Box 8001, Lompoc. California 934388001.
This report summarizes the results of archaeologtcal
ileld investigations which took place between April 6
and June 1, at the site of Mission Vieja de :_a Purisima (CA-SBA-52,iH). The archaeological work was
conducted for the City of Lompoc as part of the California Department of Par"5 and Recreation's History
aNd Archaeology Grants Program, under the California Wildlife, Coastal. and Park Land Conservation Act of 1988. In addition to the archaeological
testing p:rogram. the grant financed the purchase of
the remaining undeveloped lots of Mission Vi«ia and
provided funds to develop a site walking tour and a
museum display.
Founded in 1787, the mission was destroyed by the
formidable earthquake of 1812. At the time of Its
destruction. the mission comple..x included a ca. 100
meter-square quadrangle of adobe storehouses, residences, and a church. About 200 traditional dwellings for i ,000 Chumash converts were clustered on
the adjacent hillside. The mission comple..x was
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rebuilt on a new site five miles to the northeast a.."ld
the first site abandoned. The second site - never as
large, as populous, or occupied as long as the first was later reco!lstructed as La Pulisima State Historic Park. The "Old Mission Site" (Mission Viejal
was gradually overlain by a residential ne;ghborhood; the six undeveloped lots conlaining portions
of the ruins were purchased by the City of Lompoc
in 1991 witb the State Bond Act grant money.
The goals of the archaeological program were to
accurately identify and map the location of e,xtant
Mission ruins so that the City could responsibly
manage its newly acquired reso:orces. A total o!" 24
small test units were strategically placed and were
excavated by students from a University of California. Santa Barbara. field class and by volunteers. Findings in each unit are detailed in the
report and profile drawings presented. Summary
descriptions are also provided of major site features
including a water basin, a la vanderia, portions of
aqueducts. the four quadrangle wings and associated rooms, and the church building.
Location and architectural data was compiled on an
Autocad system and combined with City mapping
data to produce a series of elevation. plan view, and
profile maps of the archaeological remains. Artifact
remeval was sparse. Special studies conducted on
selec~ed artifact classes are included as appendices
to the report: sl:eli beads by Chester King; glass
beads by Lester Ross; and fauna: remains by Roy
Salls.

California Council for the
Promotion of History Confers
·Lifetime Achievement Award
on Robert Kelley.
Editors Note: Robert Ke11ey passed away on 8/27 /93
ofter o short illness. T11e awards ceremony will be
held in his honor.

Professor Emeritus Robert Kelley, a longtime CCPH
supporter and patron and author of numerous
books, art.ides, and monographs. is this year's Lifetime Achievement Award recipient from tbe California Council for the Promotion of History. Recently
retired from the University of Ca:ifornla, Santa Barbara, Professor Kelley is being honored for his
numerous contributions to the historical profession.
Widely regarded as the "father of public history," he
crealed the nation's first graduate program in public
historical studies in l977 at UCSB, followed in 1983
by the first undergraduate program in the history of
public policy, one of his many areas of specialization. Kelley has worked as an e,xpert in water
(Continued on page 14)
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Newsletter Deadlines

PASTNET

1
I
I

PASTNET (Public Archaeology Systems and Training
Network) is a project designed to initiate rapid public
response to archaeologically related legislation in th e
form of letters, telephone calls, and faxes to legislators. PASTNET will also eventually provide information, systems, support, and training for individuals a nd organizations who a re interest ed in the
status of archaeology in the State of California. The
main feature of PASTNET will be a n ewsletter d istribu ted when response or action is required to demonstrate public s upport for · archaeology in n ew legislation, citizens' initiatives, government appointmen ts. and developm ent of regulatory mecha nisms
in state government.
0

• Sµbmission Deadline

I

February 15

:April 15

March
May

I

July

•June 15

I
I
1August
I

15

•October 15

September
November

To participate, please complete the PASTNET form on
th is page and return it by mail to the address indicated. PASTNET would prefer to h ave a method for
supplying information immediately through fax,
modem, or EMAIL rath er than by mail.

I

: December 15

January

L---------------------~
r----------------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

r------------- ------ ------------,
PASTNET
Public Archaeology Systems
& Training Network

Advertising Rates
1/4 page or less

Ii

$40
.Address_ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

. . 114 to 1/2 page

1/2 to full p a ge

$70

Clty_ _ _ _ __ _ State_ _ZIP_ __

$125

Telephone Home _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Organization_ __ _ __ _ _ __ __

Ads run three or more consecu tive issues
receive a 15% discount

FAX Home _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Organization_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Columns are 3.5" .

Modem Home_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

Full page is 7.5" x 9"

Organization_ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
E Mail

L----------------------~

Home _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

Organization_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _

Reminder For Sea Membersl

Preferred method of contact: _ Mail, __F AX,
_ _ Telephone Note: Modem and EMAIL networks are not yet in operation.

The September issue of the newsletter will be the last for m embers
wh o h ave an asterisk behind
their n ames, which indicates that
annual dues for 1993-94 have
n ot b een pa id .

1

Preferred location for contact:
_ Home , _ _ Organization
Return to Pastnet
P .O. Box 165
Newcastle, CA 95658
~-------------------------------j
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Robert Kelley Honored
(Continued from page 12)
histoiy and a consultant to the State Attorney General's omce in eig:it trials involving water in northern
California.
He has also been responsible for the training of
numerous public historians (many of whom are
::nembers of CCPH), and therefore has been responsible for enriching the practice of history and elevating the status of the historical profession u1ithin
American society. The author of more tban eight
books, he is perhaps best known to California historians for his first and '1lost recent works: Go1d vs.
Grain (1959) and Battling the Inland Sea (1989), both
of which deal with U1e Hydraulic mining controversy
L'i northern California.

r---------------------,
I
I

Imperial Valley College

Next Newsletter Deadline
October 15, 1993

I
I
I The SCA welcomes articles and letters
I from readers. :writer's name address. and
I daytime phone must be included. Con-

by Jay von Werlhof
TI1e Imperial Valley College Desert Museum Society
is developL'ig protection-preservation-educational
plans for four major archaeological sites in Imperial
County. These include the following: 1) Fort
Romauldo Pacheco, sLx miles west of Irnperial along
Laguna Chappala and New River banks. the only
military facility the Mexicans built in Alta California
(1825-26); 2) Salton Sea f:sh traps (318 in a half
Section, adjacent to Highway 86), associated with a
la:-ge Desert Cahuilla vil:age; 3) Yuha Mesa, 21 geog:yphs in a three-mile area; and 4) an Early Archaic
village site on 25 acres in Coyote Valley, west lmperia! County at Ocotillo, (future home of L'Tlperial
Valley College Oesert Museum). These long-term
developr::ients include coordinatton with various
Indian groups, gover:rnnent agencies, a:id private
organlzations.

t tributions must be double spaced and
: may be edited for elartty and length, and
do not neeessarily reflect the pos.ition or
1
IBM and Mac1 opinion of the Soeiety.
1intosh disks may be sent if material is in 1
1 any standard word-processing progran1 -- ·
1please inelude hard copy with discs.
1Send to editor.Valerie Levulett, 915 Mesa
I St., Morro Bay, CA
93442. Work - I

I (805) 549-3669. Home 772-1971. FAX I
549-3077.
I

I ( 805)

~---------------------~
New Publications from
Central California

For the first ttrne in 23 years, Imperial Valley College
will not be offering a field archaeology elass this academic seaso:i. To keep the severnl field projects ongoing, IVC Desert Museum Society will continue surveys throughout the county. These include Indian
Pass, east a:id west shorelines of Lake Cahullla,
\Vest l\Iesa and East Mesa. Nearly 7,000 sites have
been recorded in Imperial County, and projections
indicate there are probably 1,500 still uYJ.discovered.

by Robert Cartier
TI1e following recer..t publications on-tbe prehistory
of central California are available for purchase from
the respective societies. Prices include mailing.

The Archaeology of trie Guadalupe Corridor is a synthesis of thirteen years of research ir.. the Santa
C:ara Valley. Tbe report reviews l3 sites which

Antelope Valley Regional Research
Design Progress Report

include 461 burials. EA-te:::sive inlersite analysis is

by Mork Campbell

carried out on this large data base. Of note is a discussion of old and new regional frameworks concen1ing the prehistory of Santa c;ara Valley. Published by SaYJ.ta Clam Coullty .<\rchaeological
Society: P. o. Box 5036, Sall Jose. CA 95150. $15.

The need for a regiolla: research design was dis·
cussed during tile Antelope Valley symposium at the
1993 Annual Meeting in Asilomar. The i'l.ntelope
Valley Archaeological Society is curreritly developing
a reg:onal research design. We plan to COllcurrently
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produce a G.esign that will be approvec by the SHPO.
and acopted by the va:::ious local agencies. The Society has he!G. SC\'eral discussions since the Asilomar
meeting to establish ground rules and assign tasks
'.:o eager volunteers. \Ve are currently compiling a
regional bibliography, developing an ethnographi,
overview, and attempting to define the study are:
boundaries. We are looking at an area that include:
the Antelo;ie Valley, the upper Santa Clarita (Acton/
Agua Dulce). and Tehachapi [including the Sand
Canyon/Horse Canyon). The boundaries will be
refined with additional study. We invite and encourage lnpu t and participation from allyone interested.
Those who would like to contribute to this effort are
encouraged to contact Mark Campbell at the Southern CA Data Sharing Meeting or write c/o P.O. Box
901431, Palmdale, CA 93590.

(CorilL'iued on page 15)
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New Publications
(Continued from page 14)

··-··===============
Arch.aeo1ogica1 Excavations at CA-SCL-6W: Tlie Lick
Milt Boulevard Site presents information on the larg-

•

est burial population from a smg:e prehistoric cemetery in the County of Santa Clara. Data generated
from the archaeological program consisted of information about prehistoric demography, warfare, and
mortuary practiees. The archaeological excavation
p:-oduced a large and well-documented burial
sample. Published by Santa C)ara County Archaeological Society: P.O. Box 5036, San Jose, CA 95150
-$15.
The Scotts Valley Site: CA-SCR-177 is a monograph
which discusses the eight yea:-s of research on the
12,000 B.P. site, including the excavations, analysis
of rnateria'.s and iJ1terpretation of those data. Chapters discuss the chronology. artifacts, stratigraphy,
geological and soils data, and also the site's political
and legal history. Published by Santa Cn:z Archaeo!ogical Socie1y: 1305 East C'.iff Dr., Santa Cruz, CA
95062. S22.18

The Saunders Site: MNT-391 A Littoral Site of the

Early Period, presents important information on the
prehistory of the central California coast. specifically
on the Monterey Bay area. The Saunders slte
includes a large Early Period [3000-5000 B.P.) cemetery component which fills tl:::.e previous void in the
central California data base. lnc!uded is an ana'.vsis
nf the physical remains and grave tots of thirty-nine
.humations. A designation of a new facies :or lhe
!ntral coast Early Period is given. Published by
-~otts Valley Historical Society: c/ o Mr. Jack Boone.
552 Bean Creek Road, #191. Scotts va;Jey. CA
95066. $15.
r---------------------~

1 New Course Offerings at the Desert 1

Studies Center

I The Desert Studies Center, a field station opernted
1 by the California State University system, offers
I weekend courses which provide an opportunity for
1 the public to experience the des_ert envirornr.ent.
New course offerings include the following:
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Travel the Old Mojave Road
Star Gaze in the Desert
Map the Old Spanish Trail
Hunting Techniques of
Desert Indians
Tracking & Observing
Animals in Nature
.Adaptive Strategies of
Desert Plants and Animals

10/15-17 /93
10/15-17 /93
9/24-26/93
10/29-31 /93
11/5-7 /93
11/19-21/93

• 1 For a schedule of Fall prograrns or information
I about the above listed courses. call the Office of
I Extended Education, CSU, San Bernardino, [909]
I 880-5981.

r----------------------,
BLM Vacancies

Two vacancies J-,ave recently been announced for
archaeologists in California. Both of these are in
tl1e California Desert District. Position CA-93-52
is a GS 07 /09/ 11 located in Ridgecrest. California. Position CA - 93 • 51 ls a full performance
GS - 12 located in Riverside, Califor::ia. The position in Riverside presently receives an 8% locality
pay plus a sca:rce skills dilferential of approximately 2%. Both positions were scheduled to
close to applications on August 19, however it is
my understanding that one or bofa of them \Vil! be
e.xi.ended and opened to non-Bureau applicants.
Call 916 987-4807 for additional information. Or.
call Russe:! Kaldenberg at 1916) 987-4730 or (909)
I 979-5231.
I ELM also has an opening for an Anfaropologist/
I Archaeologist /or Historian in their Eastern
I States office in Spingfield. Virginia. That
1 announcement number is ES - 93 - 26. Contact
I Pat Giorgi at 703 - 440 - 1500 for additional infor1 mation.

I
I
I

I
I

I

1
Depending upon BLM's bt:dget. positions may be 1
1 available in 3ishop, El Centro, Alturas, and Nee- I
I dles sometime in Budget Yea:- 1994.
I

L----------------------~

IFreeworkshops and Tutorial o~ Using '
,L__ Computers for History ... . '
The History Computerization Project now offers free
workshops and a printed tutorial on the use of computer data base management for hislorical research,
v:rriting. and cataloging. Those unable to attend the
workshops can still obtain the SO-page workshop
tutorial by mail. The workshops and tutorial give
ore:anizations and researchers a chance :.o see how
easy it can be lo build an historical data base. at no
cost or obligation. No pr:ior computer experience is
required. The project. sponsored by the Regional
History Center of the University of Southern California and the Los Angeles Cily Historical Society. is
building a Regional History Information Network
through which researchers and repositories can
exchange information. The Los Angeles Bibliography
Pmject has created a data base of source materials,
and a directory of historical repositories. Both projects employ the History Data base program. running on IBM PC compallble conputers. The computer classroom includes 10 IBM PC's connected to
a shared data base. The course textbook. Data base
Design: Applications of Library Cataloging Techniques, by David ;,_ Clark, ls published by the TAB
division of McGraw-Hill. For a current workshop
schedule and a free copy of t.'1e tutorial contact: History Computerization Project. 24851 Piuma Road.
tv!al!bu, California 90265. Phone: (818) HISTORY,
(818) 591-937:.
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October 2, 1993. Southern California
Data Sharing Meeting.

1993-94 SCA Editors and Committee Chairs
Newsletter

October 23, 1993. Northern California
Data Sharing Meeting.
October 14-17. 1993. California Indian
Conference. Santa Barbara Museum of
Natural History. Contact John Johnson at
(805) 682-4711, Extension 3 06.
October 21-24, 1993. California Council for
the Promotion of History Annual Conference,
Nevada City (408) 864-8964
November 15- 16, 1993. John Peabody
Harrington Conference. National
Anthropological Archives, Washington. DC.
March 23-26. 1994. Society for California
Archaeology Annual Meeting. Dou bletree
Hotel. Ventura.
March 1994. National Council on Public
History Annual Meeting. Sacramento, CA
Contact Alan Newell (406) 721-1958.
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